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SHDPPERUITERVIEWED

The Reporter Investigates the

Other Side of the Question.

HUGH SURPRISES A LADY

Tn Ills TUiiKt for information the
Reporter Waits for No Introduc-

tion. But CroF-Quetio- n y

JIo fee Coming Out of "the Big
Double Store.

Wo have all lieard the Great Providers
hide vt Uie btory hw they declare that
thry give great bargains and fair and lib-

eral terms of credit, and It occurred to the
reporter this morning to try and find out
rrwmMneof the customers whether it wa&
nil true.

lie watched WR opportunity, and preb-tfliti- y

saw a lady coming out of the store,
who looked as if she were accustomed to
jHoHdlapsover a household.

lle'ctotned himself in his most winning
hiiiile.and.wlUia, Chesterfield gruce, raised
his lwtaod accosted her. But his task was
not destined t be so easy, Tor as soon as
be declared himself to be a reporter, the
lady Indignantly exclaimed: "Oh, you are
on of Uosc horrid newspaper men, are you?

ldtwaut anything to do with you. The
first thla g I know you will be having n.y
name "aw! portrait in the paper advertising
wane patent tuedicuvi."

The reporter twwUly assured hor thai
nothing wa further from his intentions,
.md finally pemiwlcd her that his inquiries
'irc truly philanthropic, and to the bene-

fit of the people in general.
How Joug have you been dealing at

V.iyer &. PeUtt'fiT'
Tvcry much- - they opened store."

"Why do you deal there?"
"BfiaaM? took liore, young ma'n. do

you think I am going to be catechised in
this way? I've a perfect right to deal
where! like, and I deal at Slayer &Pettit'5
because it snt me."

"J presume that you pet good, value for
your money there, then?"

Well, do swa think I'd be fool enough
t4 iu v Ulere als 1 did? I f you can pbo w
Mte a te-r- where 1 can get better value,
11 Nke to know lu"

IMd yn ever take advantage of their
oreAtt ayfttem?"

"Ye, of coarse, I have; but I've
enough cf your questions," and the

geofl lady took refuse in a street car to get-
away fron. the newspaper fiend.

CAUSE OF I.AXGTY'S DEATH.

His Accidental Full Led to nn Ef-

fusion of Blood on the Brain.
Xa&ton, Oct. 26. The coroner's inquest

iu the care of Edward Lauglry, husband of
Lily LaagUy. the actress, who died in the
lltospltal for Ue insane at Ghp&ter on

1C, was concluded today. The Jury
returaod a verdict that JIr. Langtry's death
was doe to an eff uMon or blood upon the
brain, canned by an accidental fall.

24r. Langtry was found on October 4,
wandering on the railway at Crewe, a
town tWrtj-fou- r miles northeast of Liver-
pool. He was in a. dazed condition, and
sHbsiKiucntfp became delirious. He was
placed in tins lunatic asylum at Chester,

wliere he died about ten days later. It
wa? supposed that he was suffering from
conouKtKn of the brain, as the result of bis
fatMug down the gangway of Uie hteaiwr
on wbU-- )te traveled from Dublin (Kings-
town) tu Holyhead.

WORKMAN' KILLED AXD ROBBED.

TJis Head Frightfully Bruised and
Pockets Rifled.

.jKidgeport, Conn., Oct. 25. Peter Holan,
agsd tJiirtv-fiv- a molder, was found dead
beside the tracks or the Consolidated Road
in a ionelj place yesterday. His head was
frightfully ttrwised. and the police believe
he wan' drugged and robbed and ids body
p'aocd near the tracks. The fact that the
luickotrilR the trousers worn by Holan were
i uru Inside oat and that no money wah
found on the body lias satisfied the police
that it wi fowl play. Dolan was a bober
and liKlutrfou man. He leaves a widow
and three children.

Junior Order of Mechanics.
Independent Council, No. 2. met last

nightwith a large attendance in their hall,
No. 902 Pennsylvania avenue northwest,
and vMring brother from North Carolina,
Baltiinorj' and other States made the meet-
ing a very interesting one. The degrees
wore conferred upon several candidates and
several apjiiic&ttoflfc were received for p.

On next meeting night, October
, degree, will be again conferred.

Vonrtnm and Furnessin Arrive.
New York, Ott. 26. Arrived, steamer

Vndfun, from Rotterdam; steamer Fur-ressi-a,

from Glasgow.

Men's Top Coats.
Correct styles, proper prices,

properly tailored and perfect
fitting-- .

Tan Covert Cloth Coats, cut
the fashionable length, made
full back and with strap Seams,
510, $12.50, $13.50, S15 and $20.
Other styles and fabrics in va-

riety enoujjh to please the most
fastidious. Sizes to fit all men.

1S3

Robinson & Chery Co.

12th and F Sts. 1ST. W.

!

a 5?J
J
:

Sizes 13 to 2 for

CROCKER'S,

Frnnlc Libhey &
Sixth street and New York avenue.

lUMATES DFTHE LE1DEH5

AH Sides Demand More Active

Political Vigor.

GEORGE SCARING TAMMANY

Elements of Dissension Exhibited tit
Strongholds of the Wigwam Aimuy
the leaders Possibilities of the
"Week Expectations u a New
3dove in IMntt's Fuvor.

New York,Oct.2j. 'Keephard atwork"
is the admonition the leaders give out this
morning to all the lieutenants intrusted
with mapping out plnns for corralling the

and the mandate will be obeyed t
the strictest letter. Predictions from the
various chieftains hi the canvass that their
respective tickets, will win carry with thein
various degiees of encouragement, but at
the Nimc time every one knows they are
fathered by earnest desire, and In no case
based upon certainty. Even the bold an-

nouncement of Senator Piatt that Tracy ib

already elected carries a gleam of
the gloom of trie Republican camp,

inasmuch at it conveys an impression that
somestartllng coup will foUow it before the
present week is over.

Tammapy had hosts of workers out on
the East .Side early this morning. In that
quarter of the city they are having much
to contend wit h. An episode at their meet-
ing in Uie Windsor Theater, iu the heart
of tlie Bowery, last night, where every ref-

erence to Henry George met with
denionsaratious of favor, is not

consoling to the "Van Wyck men. The signs
of good will toward George were entirely
too prominent to suit the wigwam crowd
It was entirely unexpected that right there
in what hus been a veritable stronghold of
Tammany tnere should be such evidence of
waning strength. The theater, which is a
rood-size- d one, was packed from pit to
dome, and Uie majority of the :mte rifled
Bowery men who were present teemed to
be more infused with Jeffersouiau
Democratic wnliment than with loyalty to
Tammany. Many of the respouses to speak
ere thai ti? exuberant audience were pleas
ed to gie vent to were more emphatic
than elegant and greatly embarrassed the
gentlemen who occupied the stage Direc-
tions Lave lceu given to pay more atten-
tion to the Ea&t Side districts.

Eliminating Gen. Tracy as among the
probabilities of notwithstanding
the heroic assertions of iir- - I'latt, backed
up by Financial .Manager Quigg, the out-
look this morning is that the race is be-

tween Low and Van Wyck, with a strong
possibility that George may come to the
front beforL the week is over and es-

tablish himself as the leading contestant
of the Tammanj candidate. His remark-
ably ori'.ltrtiit ampiigu haB been replete
with surprise:, and the symmetry of his
record in that respect is not likely to be
bioken. Speculation is rire in a hundred
different ways.

None of the Low men will join Tammany
as a inttrrof course, while many would be
willing without the slightest scruple of
conscience to give their votes for George,
and the .7efrerou Democrat would there-
by be elected. That is one of the elements
of today' Interesting discussions, riatt's
sneers at Low have made that gentleman
very angry, and his indignation has per-

meated very thoroughly into the ranks of
bis friends and supporters.

Crokcr made a campaign speech yesterday
to his friends iu the Twentieth district. He
earnesUy rcyucted them to keep up the
fight vigorously and to see that the voters
of the districts are informed as to the cor-

rect manner of voting the ballots. He ad-
monished them to keep up their rehools of
instruction for this purpoc,so that no voter
shall lose his vote by making mistakes on
his ballot, lie also declared he had never
seen prospects so bright in all
his experience. as a New York politician,
and predicted a magnificent plurality for
Van Wyck.

Former otate Senator Bradley, of Brook-
lyn, who was a member of the Lexow Com
mittee, has abandoned the work of reform-
ing politicians, and comes out in defense o f
Jlr. Crokcr and as a supporter of the Tam-
many ticket.

Senator Pl3tt, in his rosy predictions yes-

terday of Gen. Tracy's success, was
severe In his side remarks upon

ScthLow,whom hcdescrlbed asoneof four
Democratic candidates in the field. In dis-
cussing the strength of this vote Mr. Plott
divides It among Van "Wyck, George, Low
and Gleason. Then continued Mr. Platf
"Van Wyck will probably get the most of
it, George will get a huge portion of it and
Low will get a substantial remainder. Low
is the candidate of four Democratic orgau- -

zations the Shit) Democracy, the Garoo
Democracy, Democracy and the
Steckler Iiemocracy. liore and more as
the canvass hap proceeded he has become
identified boforc the public with the Demo-

cratic party.
"Low is the embodiment of the 'Holier-than-tho- u'

idea of the Cleveland party,"
said Mr. Piatt. "He has the support of all
that noisy and insolent crowd that grovels
at the feet of Cleveland. He has been
brought forward as the expression of their

notions nnd their hopes. And that which
makchis success impossible is the factnow
socloarlypresentedln the minds of the com-
munity that through Low this Cleveland
clique Is endeavoring to recover its lost
prestige for use In 1900."

TOM JOHNSON'S PLANS.

"Want, to Be Senator, But Gnn'r
Leave Henry George.

Cleveland, Ohio, Oct. 25. Tom L. John-

son's political plans, as far as Ohio is con--

'$

Sizes 2 1-- 2 to 5 1--2 ior $2.49
gUf sulned 939 Pa. Ave.

"White Poplar, Dressed, No. 2 in
quality, $1.50 per 100 feet.

These Heavy, Double-sol- e Box Calf "Waterproof"
Shoes are for all sorts of boys, but the "rough" boys es-

pecially. Made precisely like papa's, and will stand a
terrible amount of wear and tear. No rubbers required.

$2.29.

Company,

te

cerncd, arc a mutter of great mystery iu
Cleveland. Mr Johnson is understood to
be a candidate tor United States Senator,
but ir asked the question directly he will
deny that he is a candidate. His activity
in Cuyahoga county is phenomenal. He
actually .ntrois the.cxecutive committee,
which is managing the campaign against
Mr. Hnnna'.s forces.

The cnances aie that if a Democratic
legislature is elected Mr. Johnson will
become an avowed candidate for the Sen-
ate. He has v- rlttea home that the George
campaign is the greatest effort of his life,
and that he cannot pofe.-ib- leave it for a
single Instant. He added that he will
leave New York on the day before elec-
tion to come home to vote.

LOW'S NOMINATION L.EGAT- -
A Judicial Deelslon That Maintain

His Ticket.
Albany, fct. 25. The court of appeals

today nffirnu'd the decision of the lower
courts dcclaiing that the certificates of
non inntinn by the Citizens' Union of Selh
Low as candidate for mayor of Greater
New York are legal.

SALE TO 8E POSTPONED

Announcement of U. P. Reor-

ganization Committee.

ATTORNEYGENERAL'SDECISION

It Ts Determined to Aslc the Court
to Let the Foreclosure Go Over
to December 15, So as to Delay
Final Disposition "Until After Con-grcS- b

Meet,.

New Vurk, Oct. 25The Union Pacific
reorgansyatiou committee announced this
morning that the Attorney General has no

tiried it that he proposes to ask the court
for a pofetponement of the foreclosure sale
of the Union Pacific and Kansas Pacific
Railroad property to December 15, so as
to postpone its final disposition until after
Congress shall liave met.

The committee says this action is no doubt
taken to free the Adiniui&t ration from em-

barrassment- The reorganization com-

mittee, has. however, readied the conclu-

sion t:at the interests of the security
holders represented by it and of the syndi-
cate furnishing the funds to finance the re
organization, demand reorganization with-

out any further delay.
In this, situation the committee content-plates- -

so as lo gain prompt possession of

tlie Union Pacific line, opposing any ad-

journment of the sale of the main line,

and to bid it in, if need he, for the full

amount of the Government's claim. The

additional sum involved is about $8,000,-000- .

As tr. the Kansas Hues, the foreclosareof
the first liens uixm the subsidized divisions
of the Kaiuas Pacific Kallroad will be en-

ergetically pressed, and when these fore-

closures shall have been accomplished the
reorganization of the Kansas lines will be
completed as planned. Allotments made
under the plan to Kaunas Pacific security
holders amounting to about $5,000,000
in new bonds and $20,000,000 in pre-

ferred stock, will remain reserved for the
reorganization of the Kansas lines.

Tlie amount of new first mortgnge Iwnds
issued for purposes of the reorganization
of the Union Pacific line will not exceed
$70,000,000 and of preferred stock.
$25,000,000.

The committee announces that no change
In the plauot reorganization is involved in
the foregoing.

The Attorney General today had another
long conference with the President, and It
is learned that it was in reference to the
ale of the t'niou Pacific Railway. Judge

McKenua, when asked if it was Hue, as
reported from New York and several points
In the West, that the sale would be

said there was nothing to be given

out today.
"We may have something jmportaut to

moiiow," he added.
It was admitted at the White House that

the TJuior. Pacific was the subject under
discission, and from other intimations 1c

is tare to sa-- that the question of post-

ponement will be definitely settled at to-

morrow's meeting or the Cabinet.

The general impression today is that a

postponement will be decided upon uuless
f.,e guaranteed bid of which Attorney
Gci;eiul McKenna has talked so much is
laigely increased. The attacks upon the
Administration, and many which several

of the Cabinet do not hesitate to denounce
as "sensational exaggerations," have evi
dently had the effect of causing the Presi-

dent to investigate carefully the whole
subject.

SUPPLIES FOR THE CUBANS.

Col. J. II. Horton. Accomplishes a
Difficult Undertaking.

San Antonio, Tex., Oct. 25. It has just
developed that within the past lew weeks
$50,000 worth of ammunition

of wai have been shipped from this
place to Cuba, and are now in the hands of
the belligerents. The difficult undertak-
ing was accomplished by Col. J. It. Horton,
who fought gallantly under Lee throughout
the civil war, and is now devoting himself
bJ the cause or Cuba. Col. Horton is also
engaged in disposing of $S00,000 worth of
Cuban bouds, and has already sold $250,-00- 0

worth at 50 cents on the dollar.

GEHLVCnE EXPEDITION SAFE.

Expected nt Buenos Ayres in a Few
Dnj-s-.

Buenos Ayres, Argentina, via Galveston,
Tex., Oct. 25 Advices Just received from
Rio Juneirn, Brazil. states that the Belglac,
having aboard Gerlache's Antarctic ex-

pedition, which it was feared was lost,
has arrived there- - The Belgiac will come
here next week.

Weather Strips, Felt or Rubber,
any size, cent and a half a foot.

EATH'S AWFUL HARVEST

ATwcntr Killed and Eighteen In-

jured in a Raiif oiid Wreck.

HEROIC WORK OF RESCUERS

The Dead and "VYxmndert Tenderly
Cared For Unceftniiitv an to the
CauHe of the l Accident.
Detqctive. Searching for Signs
of Explosives.

Garrison, N. Y., 0ctf"25. Twenty dead
and eighteen slightly Tujuied is the record
or the New York Central wreck near this
city yesterduy morning, the Worst acci-

dent on the road since the Hamburg dis-

aster in 1871. The proportion of injured
to dead is unusual, owing to the fact that
nearly all the fatalities were by drowning.
The worstof theh)Jur0d haveiiothing more
serious than a brokcntjione. It Is believed
they will all recover.

The accident seemso have been due to
a strange conjunctiougif causes. A north-cas- t

storm piled the waters into the Long
Itland Sound and XetV York bay, and at
Saturday's midnight t)Igh tide they were
pushed up the Hudson as through a funnel.
Unusually high water was recorded all
along the river. A loiig drought left the
roadbed dry and the tvatcr weakened c

river at this point is deep dose to
shore, and the currants sweeps tin retain-
ing wall with force. High tide means
swifter current, pcrhaps.a slight shifting
of the channel to the 'm&M.

The least insecurity of the le'dge rock
or garni Itottom meant" slide. The slide
came the Instant the gine reached the
weak spot- - and the tram-sho- into the river.
The yielding water made little shock,
hence the small injured list. The result
was akin to a stcamboap accident, the
passengers were either drowned or es-

caped whole. That Qeaths may follow
from wetting, cold anil exposure Is possi-

ble.
Fully 1 00 men wereat work today repair-

ing the track and raising the engine and
cars at the scene of jeijerday morning's
wreck on the New York Central & Hudson
River Rallroad one and a half miles
south of Garrison, ilany of the n:en had
notbecntobedlastujghtfc B. McCoy, super-

intendent of the Hudson River division
of the railroad. and C:trB."vniiaiL, Chap,
man, of the Merrltt & Chapman Wreaking

Company, who were intllarge of tJie'men,

did not sleep a wink IjsL night.
Robert Wagner, of th Wagner Sleeping

Car Company, was on hand to see that
everything which was found In the cars be-

longing to passengers was properly la-

beled and kept for the owners. He also

had not slept any. He said early this
morning that he had already found about
$400 iu money, four gold watches, two dia-

mond studs, one pearl necktie scarf pin,

two gold monogram pins and a quantity of
clothing. A e each article of value was

found it was labeled with the number or
the berth where it was picked up, and in
other ways was so marked that the owner
would be able to identity it easily.

There were so many curiosity seekers at
the scene of the accident today that ropei
had to bo stretched Xo keep the crowd
far enough away to give the workmen a
chance to get at the cars. Supt McCoy, In

his prcllnrinary report to the railroad com-

pany today, described the train as the But

falo and New York special train No. 4G,

consisting ol an engine and nine cars. The
train left Alt any at 3:15 Sunday morning;

and was due in New York at 7:30 o'clock

that morning. It passed Garrison on time,
at 5:37 o'clock, and av a point oue and a
half miles south, where the track is with
in three or Tour yards of the river, the
engine and all but the rear cars pinged
Into the river.

The accident was caused by tlie track
having been undermined by the two days
unusually high tide. Within less, than an
hour another fast train had passed over

the same place on the same track That
train was the New York and Boston ex-

press. No one en thaltraiu had noticed

anything ususual about the stability of

the track. In the eiighie of the
train were John Foylej an engineer of
experience: .Tames.- - Thompson, a trusted
fireman, and probably A. J. McKay, the
stenographer of General Superintendent
Van Etten, who was lac seen at- Albany in

the cab with the engineer. No trainmen
were seriously hurt' except the engineer

and fireman, who weiifc down with the
engine.' Some of tlie porters and brakemen
were slightly bruised

Itobcrt Wagner, in his'prellminary report
to his company today, jyave the names of
the six sleepers and the. places they were
taken on by the train as'follows: Hern.es,

taken on at Niagara Fulls; Niobe, at To-

ronto; Glen Alpine, at Buffalo all three of
whichslecperswentluto the water and the
Diana, from Rochester; Anteta, from Canan-daigua.a-

RayuetRi-er- , from Rochester.

Thclastthrce remalned.upon the track, and
in them were carried to New York the occu-

pants of the other-thref- c sleepers, as the
passengers were rescued from the

cars. It was Mr. Wagner's
boast, up to an early hour this morning,

that not a sleeper passenger had been

killed. The Wagner conductor, as the per-

sons were pulled outpr the sleepers by the
porters andothertraijupen.liad checked off
each one's berth on hjs. (llagram anil in that
way lie had accounted for everybody but
occupants cf one drawing-room- .

Later he had-go- t a "telegram that the
drawlngiroom persons Jiad been found.
Mr. Wagner said that hevwould feel very

Poplar. Dressed, No. 2, $1.50 per
100 ft., nearly clear, either narrow or wide.

much surprised and pained upon lifting
an j or the sleeping cars to find Any dead
bodies. He did not see how anybody could
be In a siet-pe- r unaccounted for unless pos-

sibly it was some one who was riding on a
Wagner pass.

Sunt. McCoy, in speaking today of the
cause of the accident, said: "It is almost
beyond comprehension to try to under-
stand how the rock gotoutfrom wider that
track. Not only Is ou r system of trackwalk-ln- g

eirrled on here with extra precaution,
but only last Thursday the special inspe-.-tlo-

train passed over the place and no
one en board noticed anything wumg.
It was and the foundation
was almost solid rock. It looks as though
the earth had Just opened up and swal-

lowed the track and train. The probabil-
ities are, thoughth.it the unusually high
tide in thi rivet, for two day.- had soft-

ened the bank."
While the divers of the Merrltt & Chap-

man Wrecking Company and the railroad
company were at work trying to raise the
engine and cars, gangs or men were em
ployed in shirting the two railroad tracks.
There are two tracks at the place of the

accident. The one nearest to the bluff
was not affected by the washout. At least
fifty reet of the roadbed ot the traek
nearest the river va caved In, and formany
yards leading up to that hole the ties had
been knocked away by the train.

The railroad company had three wrecking
crews at work. They aggregated ninety
men. The water wrecking crew contained
twenty men. Theie was a derrick vessel
and alw a flat scow big enough to held
several sleeping cars. There werefivedivers
altogether.

Coroner William AVood, of Putnam county,
who last night went with the morgue cat?
to Cold Spring to deposit the sixteen deads
bodies with the undertaker, came to the
wreck again today to see whether or not
any more dead bodies had been discovered.
W. D. Otis, general roadmaster of the New
Yoik Central, arrived at the accident
early thi morning on a special train from
Buffalo.

Mr. Otis said: ''Until the engine has
been raised and examined, it will he im-

possible to tell exactly what caused the
accident. If a broken axle Is discovered
It will l,e easy to account for the manner
iu which the ground Is torn up. If a broken
axle should let down a forty-to- n engine
going at the late of forty miles an hour,
with nine heavy cars behind It, the mo
mentum would be enough to plow up a
hole as large as this one. Whatever oc-

curred must have occurred suddenly."
Mr. Otis was not inclined to believe that

any one had tampered wlth'tlnrtracks by
means of explosives. Nevertheless, W. A.
Humphrey, chief detective of the Vander-bi- lt

system, was on the ground early this
morning with nine men. Their main work
seemed to be in assisting the Wagner peo-

ple to recover the valuables from the
s'eeplug cars, but two of the detectives
were scouring the vicinity of the wreck for
some clew as to the use or explosives.

Work on the tracks was somewhat ham-

pered bj a heavy rainfall, which began at
S o'clock this morning. But the rain did
not interfcic with the divers. The first car
to be pulled up out of the water was the
Glen Alpine. The Merritt and Chapman
Wrecking Company's derrick raised it
up and put it in the derrick float early this
morning. For several hours afterward
men were engaged in making a thorough
search. As predicted by the diver who
had examined the sleepers, no dead bodies
were found, but many additional articles
of value were saved.

After the Glen Alpine had been safely
landed ou the deck of the floitlng dec-ric-

sonic ot the men were allowed to
take a snooze for an hour or two. The su-

perintendent's observation engine was sent
toPeck.sklIl,nine miles away, for coffeeand
provisions, and, after a hasty nicakfast,
work was resumed. The first work of im-

portance was trying to locate the engine.
Men in Lvmts were sent out with lead lines
totryandlocatcit. Everybody waBanxious
to gcttheengine up, not only to rccovcrthe
bodlcVof tbefirgmamaud engineer ..who, It
was believed, were imprisoned in the cab,

but also to ascertain whether or not A. J
Mackay, the stenographer, was" there also

The complete list of the dead is as fol-

lows:
BECKF.R, W. S., of Newark, N. J.
FOYLE, JOHN C, Albauy; engineer of

train.
GREER, E. A., twenty-fiv- e years; em

ployed by W. A. Otis & Co., No. 175 Dear-

born street, Chicago, 111.

MACKA Y , A . G., ot Fulton, X. Y.; steno-

grapher of E. Van Etten, superintendent
New York Central road.

MEYER, W. 11. G., Passaic, N. J.
PADUANO, GU1SEPPE, Hurlburson, N.

Y.
KEILL Y. THOMAS, fifty, No. 28G0 Wis-

consin avenue, St. Louis.
WILLIAMS, SAMUEL, Buffalo, N. Y.

Unknown woman, from Hudson, N. Y.

Unknown woman, rrom Buffalo, N. Y.

WONG GIM, Chinaman, with passport
bearing that name.

TOMPKINS, JONH Q., Albany; fireman
of train.

, Chinaman, bearing letter ad-

dressed to Hop Sing, No. 17 Springrieldave-nue-,

Newark, N. J.
Unknown man; body sent to Cold Spring

for coroner's inuuest.
Six unidentified Chinamen.

The Injured are:
ACKER, HERMAN, ot Peekskill;

arm cut.
BROWN, F. J., brakeman; internal in-

juries; Peekskill Hospital.
BUCHANAN, CHARLES, motor depart-

ment, N. Y. C. and H. R. It. R., broken
arm; Flower Hospital.

CUNNINGHAM, C, brakeman; internal
Injuries; Peekskill Hospital.

FLOOD, JOHN, laborer, Stockport, N.

Ivy Institute Business College, Sthanrt K.
None better; $25 a year; day or night.

h Boards, $1 per 100 feet.
Bright, even thickness; the best.
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Citniitf
Y.; Internal injuries and wounds on limbs.
Flower Hospital.

FORSYTUE, E. A., Yonkers; braised.
FORSYTHE.Mrs.E. A., Yonkers; bruised.,
MEEHAN, Mrs. J. C, No. 04 Montague

street. Brooklyn; scalp wound and shock.
MORGAN, CLARENCE, manager Depew

Improvement Company, Buffalo; dislocated
shoi'.Idei; Helping Hand Hospital, Peeks-kil- l.

PARISH, E.O.,couductor;scntto Helping
Hand Hospital, Peekskill, and then to New
York.

RYAN, JOHN E.,No. 234 Borrow street,
Jersey City; lacerated arm, shoulder and
knee: nelplng Hand Hospital, Peekskill.

SMITH, JOHN. New York City, American
Express messenger, wounds on arm and
legs; Flower hospital.

, Chinaman, cut on the head;
Peekskill Hospital.

, Chinaman, internal Injuries
and contusions of head; will probably die;
Peekskill Hospital.

, Chinaman, with right arm
broken; Peekskill Hospital.

THE INMUnED IMPROVING.

Those nt the I'eeltsikill Hospital Will
Soon Be Out.

Peekskill, NiY., Oct. 25. -- A correspondent
cnlled at tlie hospital in this village at 9
o'clock this morning and inquired after the
condition of the five injured passengers
who escaped so miraculously from the
railroad disaster of the New York Central
and Hudson River Railroad yesterday morn-
ing.

They were all improving. John E. Ryan,
the Jersey C'ty druggist, will be able to go
to his home today if he so desires. One of
the Chinamen, who last night was not
expected k live, is better this morning
He is not "yet entirely out ot danger.

Clarence Morgun, of New York, who had
his shoulder dislocated, and the other
two Chinamen here are doing well .and
will feoou be out.

IDENTIFYING THE DEAD.

Bodies of Two Unknown Yonxig Wom-
en Still at Cold Spring Morgue.

Cold Spring, N. Y., Oct. 25. Several
hundred persons called at Coroner Wooda'
morgue today to identif y the unknown dead.

Up to thenoou hour no one had beenable to
Identify the bodiesof the two youngwomen.
They were poorly dressed. One Avas iu
mourning ami wore a wedding ring en-

graved "R. L. to M. M., Augttst 29, '07."
The ijody thought last ntgut to be that

or Samuel Williams, of Buffalo, was today
positively identified as such. Sam Pin
Lee, of Mott street, New York, vice
president of the Chinese Equal Rights So
ctety, imsltively identified four of the
eight Chinameu and said they wereLee Dong
Sing, of New York; We Wah, or New York:
Chin Fung Hop and Chi Lee Fong.

The latter were two brothers, and were
sons ot Chin Fong Hong, who was also
In the wreck, and vfo was injured to the
hospital at rcc-kskil-l.

WOMEN WERE THE BRAVEST.

They Behaved Much Better Than
the Men in the Accident.

Now York, Oct. 25. W.S. Bartholomew,
of Chicago, occupied a lower berth in the
Hermes, the second sleeper of the train
He and the other passengers inthe sleeper
escaped with their lives, but will never
forget their terrible experience.

I was awakened.-- ' said he, "by sud-
den jar ami immediately sat up, listening.
Then endued a series or grinding crashes
an if some foimidnble hand were twisting
the ironwork of the cars from its fasten-
ings. I thought, also, that I heard fearful
cries foi" help and terrifying groans. That
was enough for me. Jumping out of my
berth and catching up my clothes any way
at ail, I made a run for the rear door of the
sleeper. I soon found that I was wading
ankle deep in water.

"The rear door was closed up fast by the
Veepcr behind, which was wedged up
against our eat like a wall. I turned to
go back, and saw that all the passengers
were in the aisle with thelrclothes in their
orms as I had mine. There were sev--

eral women among the passengers.
"Tln-- behaved splendiQlj , much better,

In fact, than the men. Tneir faces were
paleand'y't, but they madeno outcry. The
water was now at our knees and rising rap-
idly every moment. I don't think anybody
stopped to ask any questions. All hands
crowded toward the other door of the
sleepei . There v, e were met by anothr im
movable door.

'One or the men smashed the glass In
this door and plunged through head first.
He was flrghtfully eut on the head and
body by the glass, which was Jagged and
splintered around trie edges ot the hole.
But nobody bothered about that, all hands
getting through the hole as quickly as pos-

sible."

CORBETT AS A RESCUEH.

Former Champion Helps Itemove the
In lured From the AVreek.

New Yoik, Oct. 25. James J. Corbett
and the members of "The Naval Cadet"
Company wers on rhe first southbound train
to arrive at tlie scene arter the accident
"Gentierian Jim" and his sparring partner,
Jul.n McVey, did good service In rescuing
the Injured passengers from the wrecked
cars I'nd assisted in removing the dead.

Corbett and McVey climbed to the top of
one of the coaches, and, with axes obtained
from their train cut nn opening in the roof.
They removed a Chinaman, who was badly
Injured. They aho took two- tlead bodies
from the .car. Joseph Egnn and several
members of Corbett's company aided in the
work.

Mr. Egan told me that it was by a narrow
chance that his company escaped being
on the wrecked train. He said:

''Ourconipanj play ed at Cohoes Saturday
night and we intended taking the Montreal
express from Troy to New York. We
usually had a special baggage car for our
trunks and scenery, but decided to dispense
with it last night. The weighing of our
baggage delayed us that we took a train
made up in Troy, and which was held until
arter the express had passed.

"We ieft Troy at hair past 3 oVIotk
and followed the express south. It was
about 20 minutes past 6 o'clock when
we arrived at the bCene of the wreck. We
did whjt we could to help out the Injured,
and assisted In carrying the bodies of the
dead to the baggage cars." V.

Congratulating Judge Cox.
Judge Cox , or the District supreme bench,

received the congratulations and goi.d
wishes of the members of the Distilct bar
today, the occasion being his seventy-firs- t
birthday. Judge Cox bears his age remark-
ably well, and is to all appearances as
vlvacloti3 and sprightly as a man fifty
years ot age. He has been a lawyer fifty
years.

Florida Cypress Shingles, S4.50 per
1,000. Ev,jry shingle guaranteed perfect.

VIOLEIIT JiOBRICUIE RA6ES

People Along the Atlantic

INCREASING IN YIOLENGE

Wind Blowing at the Hate of 150
Miles an llonr Hallroad Traults
Suhinerged and Many Trains De-

layed Thousands of Dollars
Worth of Properly Huiiied.

New "York. Oct. 25. A hurricane of ex-

traordinary violence Is blowing along ths
Atlantic coast. At Hatteras It is lecorted
blowing at the almost incredible rale of
from 100 to 150 miles an hour. The north-
east gale, which set in lastevuuiug, kept
up Its forre during the night, lulling at
daylight this morning, only to gather in-

creased force ahout 3 o'clcck. High tide
prevail along the coast. Double otorm sig-

nals are flying, and vessels caugnt out-ai-

are Iu grave danger.
Capo May, N. J., Oot. 25. The north-ca- st

storm, which has prevailed along the
coast since last Wednesday morning, devel-

oped inm a severe gale last night and was
accompanied by the highest tiiles since
1S78.

TIkj tide at S o'clock this morning com-

pletely surrounds- the Stockton Hotel, and
and all that portion of the place northeast
of Columbia avenue and Guernsey street
was under water, Troin a foot to three
feet in depth. It crossed Walnngtm
street, Miuth cf Union, acd the wharves
at Schellenger's landing and aevwil a

Point were lMiJly damaged.
- Fortunately the titto washed with the
beach drive and did but little dan.ag.' to

it. But the trolley loafloutslde or it is dao.
agen and partially out of pfeuv. Tlie space
from Columbia avenue to Cold Springs

Inlet is a massive sen Tte fieliln-- : pavilion

off Iron pLr was duwn about i o'tloti
this morning

In the mead.jw In the rear of town the
tides prevented Pootlr Jereey train from
leaving. A dismantled ship , a barge anda-flshin- g

emark Ime teeu carried before

the snle Into Delaware Bay since daylight.
Much wreckage has gone along the beach
and a chip's rudder came ashore. Houses u.

South Cape May are all inundated.
Averne, JL I., Oct. 25.-T- ms beach 13

being damaged by oue of thrsfurst storms

avfr sotJir. "TOtlus' ape jHT blocked, the
tracts, ate under water and several wasu-Qut- a

have occurred. Tfce bay and oceuu

have met at different points. Peopse ate
penned in their hpuses and are unable to
get out

The Edgcmore Hotel Is 1 great danger
and is being gradually carried, away. The
summer iiouseaml forty bathing houe

plaza, bulkhead, walls and lawns
have been carried to sea.

At Avrne the bathing house and walk,

for over hall a mils hare baen swept away

and carried to sea. are panic strick-

en and are trying to leave the beach, but.

all train arc stopped. The loss will reuih
thousands of dollars

Maiingtr Lamb says the Edgemore Is

already damaged to the extent of $20,
000, and if the wind continues tonight it
Is the big hotel will go. All tho

buildings on Hog Island, off Far Ko.k-awa- y,

have been swept away.
Newport News, Ya.. Oct. 25.-0- ne or tee

most severe rain ami wind storms ever
known in this section-- swept actoss the
Virginia peninsula yesterday, doing mntU

damage to growing crops and property.

The breakwater recently built iu rront ,f

the Casjno ground, was almost eompletely

washed away, and the beach in iiteMlly

strewn with small crart, which were
blown ashore.

At Old Point Comfottthetldcwas higher

than it has- - been known Tor yea."-- , and
the wa.-e- s dashed against the doks and
bulkheads, throwing the spray several
hundred feet into the air. The lower
end of Queen street was uuder water
and cellars were flooded. At Buckroe

Beach considerable damage was doue to
the bathing-house- aid bulkheads. '

WHITE HOUSE CAI.LEHS,

A .Number of Promincit Ka,Iwuy
Men Among Th

Senator Quay had a talk v ,n uie Presi

dent today. The Pennsylvania statesman
wacassdeut as ever,andrefuacd to mention
tlie object or his conTerence.

Representatives Beldeu or Syracuse, and
GiSwon, or Tennessee, were among the other
White House visitors. The latter had to
wait a long while berore they could gee, tho
President.

Secretary Alger, who haa been on a vUiC

to Vice Presideut Hobart, returned early
this morning, and called on the President.

Gossip has it that Secretary Alger Is
also taking a lively handin theUnionPaciric
question.

Quite a number of prominent railway
men were at the White House today,amour
the caller Mr II. B. Plant, preildenc
ot the great Plant system In the South; Col.
S. W. Fordyce, president of the St. Louis
Southwestern system, and Col. WcIIa
Dlodgett, general attorney for the Wabash
system. None of the latter, however, are
in any way interested in the Union Pacific
rratter. ,

. ' i
Got Five Years for Blguiiry.

Jtimes Locke, alias Jamie Locke, a young
man, pleaded guilty to a charge of bigamy
before Chief Justice Bingham this morning,
and was seutenced to five years In th
Tret1 ton prison.

Do You Drink BuerV
Then why not drink the best? Abner &

Drury's famous "Hofbrau," made of Hops
and Malt exclusively. 'Phone 1077 for
case. 1 1

Alabama Flooring, 2c. a Foot, the
best flooring made Perfectly matched.


